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I

n lieu of this fashion-themed Haute Living edition, I
realized that the San Francisco Opera Opening and
Opera Ball were the perfect opportunities to kill two
birds with one stone—I can cover both luxury events (my
usual column) and style. After all, fashion without events
is like a girl all dressed up and nowhere to show! What
better occasion for ladies to dress up in their best gowns
than at the Opera Ball?

San Francisco Opera’s 88th Season opened September 10
with the fabulous production of Verdi’s Aida with music
director Nicola Luisotti. The opening night festivities included
cocktails and dinner at City Hall, Aida at the War Memorial
Opera House, and an after party of dessert and dancing.
British designer Zandra Rhodes created the magnificent
costumes and brilliant stage sets for the dramatic Aida.
Equally magnificent and dramatic off stage were the gowns
on the ladies. Featured here are just a few that caught my
eyes, but there were hundreds of beautiful ladies and gowns
at the city’s most coveted affair. As a board member of Opera
Guild that organizes this annual fund-raising event for SF
Opera’s education fund, I hope you will support us and
come to the Ball year after year!

The City Hall
Rotunda had an
Egyptian-themed
decor for the
Opera Ball.
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Charlotte
Shultz in a wild
Ralph Pucci
she said she
never thought
of wearing, but
it looks fun and
young on her.

Amber Marie
Bentley dons a
Lady Gaga lookalike gown that
has battery
operated neon
lights, designed
by Justyna Fiuk.

Zem Joaquin in
a vintage Bob
Mackie. The dress
and clutch are
both from Torso
Vintages couture.

Speaker Nancy Pelosi
in a black Armani
with husband Paul
and Opera General
Director David
Gockley.
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Olivia hsu
Decker in
Ugo Zaldi

Olivia Hsu Decker is
the founder of Decker
Bullock Sotheby’s
International Realty
Opera Ball
Honorary
Chairwoman
Dede Wilsey is
stunning in a
Oscar de la Renta
that matches
her magnificent
diamond
necklace.
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Adrianna Pope Sullivan with
her husband, Bob; her outfit
was a costume from the opera
Barber of Seville by Dutch
designer Jean Louis.

Isha Abdullah wears
a sapphire blue
Ungaro from the new
collection. her husband,
Asim, owns Ungaro!

Dorothy Paige poses
in an exquisite Oscar
de la Renta with her
husband, Ken.

Victoria
Yeager Sawyer
in a gorgeous
gown with
beads and
feathers by
Lily Sami.

Paul Pelosi poses with
Afsaneh Akhtari in
her Roberto Cavalli
green gown.

Opera Ball Associate
Chairwoman Sallie Huntting
in an Egyptian style gown by
Colleen Quen and necklace
by Masha Archer.

Opera Ball
2010 Co-Chair
Mary Poland
wears an Aidainspired gown
by Lily Sami.

Becky RobertsAscher wears
a red Oscar
de la Renta
organza
gown.
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Sandra Go
shows off an
ensemble by
Victor Tung
Couture.

